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GRIPPEN PAYS

DEATH PEHALTYhas mtm
Went to His Doom, a PitiableSatisfactory Progress All Along

the Line Is Gist of Annual Re-

port of Isthmian Canal

Commission.
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A DECISIVE BATTLE IS EXPECTED TODAY;
HEAVY FIGHTING BEGAN IN EARLY HOURS

SUFFRAGETTES GROW FRANTICMadero Proclaims HimselfPresident
of the Provisional Govern-

ment of Mexico.
FOR CROWN OF MARTYRDOM

Rioting Continued During the Night in London Asquith Residence Stoned, Window Glass

Broken Other Officials' Homes Get Same Treatment Secretary for Ireland Viciously

Assaulted 156 Women and Two Men Arrested; Most of Them Released.

this morning. At Home Secretary
Churchill's direction, those charge--
only with obstructing streets were
discharged. Others, charged with as
sault and wilful damage of property
were returned to Jail for sentence

Earlier In the night, the women
smashed windows In the homes of
Foreign Secretary Gray. Secretary of

State for Colonies Harcourt. and Win-
ston Churchill, home secretary.

Melons Attack on BlrrcM.

Augustine Blrrell, the veteran sec-
retary tor Ireland, was tho victim of

most vicious attack- - He was res-
cued, badly injured, by tha police.

' One --hundred and lif tyslx wpmen
and two men, taking part In the riots,
were arraigned in Bow Street court

Spectacle of Nervous Collapse,

Losing All His Former

Stoicism.

LENEVE GIRL LAST TO VISIT

THE CONDEMNED MAN IN JAIL

Crippen Made no Confession so Far as

Mies LeNeve Knows Execution

Carefully Guarded by the

Authorities.

Nov. 23. Dr. Hawley H.
LONDON. today paid the

murdering his wife, Belle
Elmore, the actress, within a few
minutes before the stroke of nine, the
hour fixed officially tor the execution.
The hanging wus in Pontonvlllo
prison.

The condemned man presented a
pitiable appearanco us he was led
through the corridor from his cell to
the scaffold. His mental anguish was
loo great to be covered by outward
bravado. The shrinking figure almost
collapsed. His face was colorless, as
he was escorted bareheaded to the.
gallows.

The grewsome work was soon done.
The black cap was quickly drawn over
his face; the noose adjusted and the
belt drawn. Crippen was given a
drop of seven feet. Death was ln- -
itantancous.

Up to the time of his execution
Crippen would only see Ethel Clara
Le Neve, love for whom, the crown
asserted, was the motive In murder
ing his wife. His final interview with
Miss Le Neve yesterday was most
uu Infill the convicted murderer made
no effort to suppress Ids emotions
upon parting with the girl. During
the rest of the day he was in a state
of nervous collapse.

As the black cap of the hangman
waa placed over his head, the con-

temned man la believed to. have mut-
tered something, but whether, it was
a conlcsslon or not will never do
known, for his words were lost In the
muffling folds which shut out the
world rrom his vision.

Only newspaper men, physicians,
the clergy and Jail officials were pres-
ent at the execution. Outside the for-

bidding walls of Pentonville the crowd
that shivered in the chill morning air
watted for the apearancc of the black
flag which announced that the wife
murderer had paid tho penalty of his
crime with his life. ,

March to the Scaffold.
The march to the scaffold begun at

si:.. Crippen walked between the
Rev. Father Carey of St. Pancrae,
Catholic church, who administered
the last rites after the prisoner arose
and dressed himself.

He was dressed in the customary suit
He was dressed in the customary suit
of black and wore a black bow tie.
As the hangman bent to adjust the
straps on the condemned man's legs
a slight tremor passed through the
body. The tense silence of the
moment was broken only by the Uw
voice of Father Elliot, who was recit-
ing the litany of the dying. Crtppefl's
face paled slightly as the noose of
death was placed about his neck and
a minute later the black cap was ad-

justed. "Into Thy hands, O Lord. I
commend fats spirit," said the priest;
the bolt waa drawn and all that was
mortal of Dr. Hawley Crippen shot
below. The neck was broken by the
drop, and a few momenta later the
black form that swung to and fro bore
evidence that British Justice had been
satisfied. ,

Pentonville prison stands In one
of the most dismal sections of Lon-

don.
Public Executioner Ellis of Rich-dal- e,

who hanged a wife murderer at
Liverpool yesterday morning, arrived
in London on the evening train. The
scaffold waa erected yesterday. A few
tenements overlook the prison yard
and to bar the tenants from a glimpse
or the tragedy a big canvass screen
was put up before the gallows.

Only a small group of official wit-

nesses attended the execution and ev-

ery effort was made to prevent mor-
bid crowds from gathering in the
neighborhood. The body was buried
'In qulck'une in the yard. This Is tho
custom at Pentonville. although not
in ail England prisen

Rumors of Confession.
Now that Crlppen's lips are forever

sealed postmortem rumors of confes-
sion are afloat. This morning, fol-

lowing the execution, the prison au-

thorities issued an official statement
declaring that no confession was
made. Miss Le Neve denies that
Crippen confessed. His attorneys gay
their client maintained his Innocence
to the end. What was said to Ihe
priest preceedlng absolution cannot
be known. If Crippen confessed, eaj

asserted by a newly established even-

ing paper, the paper gives no author-
ity ror Its assertions, which are cred-
ited to an anonymous friend of the
dentist. The alleged confession la
Isrgery a recital of the well known
i inn of the crime, which might have
been told by anyone who had followed
the cage.

Miss Le Neve remained for a half
hour in the visitors' room with tha
doctor. During her stay the ward"-- ,

watched the condemned man closely.
Crlppen's Crime and Caavtctte.
The execution of Dr. Hawley Har-

vey Crippen la London today
on saage 1

SLIDES, BREAKS, FLOODS

RETARDED WORK SOMEWHAT

Damage and Lots Greater Than Wai

Estimated -- Cost of Moving Dirt

Varies from 24 Cents to $2.51

per Cubic Yard.

Nov. 23.
WASHINGTON. phrase,

all along the
Panama Canal zone," Is the gist of the
annual report of the Isthmian canal
commission, made to Secretary of
War Dickinson by Col. Oeorgo W.
Ooethals, chairman of the commission
and chief engineer in charge of the
work on the canal, and made public
by the former.

With Ihe work of excavation and of
construction progressing favorably at
all points along the line, with health
condition! better than ever before,
with a contrallzation and consequent
economy in certain parts of the work
and with a maximum of laborers since
the United States began to dig the ca-
nal, Col. Qocthal's report was decid-
edly pleasing to Secretary Dickinson.

Not All Smooth Sailing.
. .The chief engineer reports, however,
that it was not all smooth sailing dur-
ing the past year, slides, breaks and
floods hindering the work to a certain
extent. He mentions four slides, cov-
ering respectively 47. 7.3. 4.6 and 1.7.

acres and requiring during the year
the removal of more than a million
cubic yards of material. "It was ex-

pected," he says, "that slides would
occur, and In the estimates provision
was made for them, hut It now ap-
pears from cracks that show in the
upper surface adjacent to the faces of,
the cut, that sufficient allowance had
not been made,' and the estimates were
corrected to meet the new conditions."

Three bad breaks, he reports, occur-
red during the year, one at the town
of Culebra. covering an area of more
thai' ten acres and requiring a removal
of more than a million and a half of
cubic yards of dirt and stone. The
second largest break covered an area
of more than eleven acres and requir-
ed a removal of more than 300,000 cu-

bic: yards.
I 'binds Interfered.

"The floods sorlously interfered with
the progress of the work," says Col.
Goetbals, referring In particular to
that of the central division and the
Culebra cut, "and the one of Decem-
ber 20 overflowed the dike separating
the cut from the Chagres river, cut-
ting a channel through It about 200
feet long and 21 feet deep."

The total amount of material re-

moved from slides and breaks In the
central division of the canal during
the year was more than two and a half
million cubic yards, or about fifteen
per cent of the amount removed dur-

ing the year from the Culebra cut, the
principal part of the central division.

More than II. 500,000 cubic yards of
material were removed from all parts
of the canal during the year, of which
almost j, 000. 010 were from the Che-br- a

cut and almost 10,000,000 from the
Chugres section. About 35,000,000
cubic yards remain to be removed
from the Culebra, cut before this sec-

tion or the canal Is completed.
Reports rrom various points along

the line show that the cost of excava-

tion varied rrom 24 cents per cubic
yard at one place to as high as f2.Il
at another. There Is no such diver-
gence of price In the cost per cubic
yard of concrete work, the lowest av-

erage being 16 and the highest
$11.60. More than 700.000 cubic yards
of concrete were laid during the year.

Mctliod for h. onom.
Economy has been sought by the

commission In various directions. "To
reduce to a minimum delays on ac-

count breakdown of machinery, plant
and equipment, which reflect largely in
the cost of utork," says Col. Ooethals.
"and to provide proper facilities for
overhauling plant and equipment, as
well us manufacturing necessary re-

pair parts, large shops have been
provided at certain points In the Isth
mus In which are employed a total of
4.SII men.

"In general," he adds, "the repair
shops and equipment on the Isthmus
are adequate to meet all requirements
during the construetlon period. Noth
Ing as yet has been done toward per-
manent shop facilities which will be
needed after completion of the canal

"During the year special attention
was paid to reducing the cost o. main
tenance and operation of equipment In
the shops. Including the standardisa
tion of salaries and wages and of ma
terial and supplies necessary In conJ
structlon repair work." In this ssmf
connection he reports a centralisation
of repair work to rolling equipment
other than steam shovels st the uor
gsna Shops).

"In the division of book-keepin-

the report says, "Improvements have
been made In the cUMajr.eafiou or ex
pendltures and the compilation of sta
Hat lea. A distribution of the arcumu
la ted plant charges, formerly carried
as one Item, was msde, so that the
Dlant Is now shown In the expendl
tore accounts by divisions and by
units of the work."

There was a steady Increase from
the mailing of the past "r In

dred revolutionists who took part in
the assault on Parral were repulsed
with a loss of 13 dead, the Inhabitants
withstanding the attack for many
hours until troops were able to reach
the scene from Chihuahua and Mon-
terey.

Three thousand troops of all arms,
who left here were expected to reach
Torreon, Gomez Palacio. Lorodo and
Parral today. It la believed that they
will be amply strong to cope with the
situation.

Papers have been found which show
that the conspirators behind the revo-
lution have marked for death many
prominent government officials.
among them Miguel M. Macedo, sub- -
aecrotary of tha government. Presi
dent Diaz was to be taken but his life
was to be spared because of his past
services to the country. The bodies
of those killed were to 1 suspended
from electric light wires in the streets.
The building of Kl Imparclal was to
have been destroyed with dynamite.
.The papers exposing- the conspiracy
were discovered by a policeman on
Sunday. Three employes of the gov-

ernment had been furnished with the
explosive and were Instructed to use
It at the first report of uprising, which
was planned for Inst Sunday. The
seizure of the plans on the day upon
which they were to be executed Is
thought to have had a great effect in
heading off the rebellion.

Thinks Diaz's Reign at An End.
Eagle Pass, Tex., Nov. 23. At I

o'clock last night It was stated by one
of the highest officials and one who
by virtue of his position is in close
touch with the revolutionary move-
ment in Mexico that fighting was then
going on in Cautro (lengaa, a large
and prosperous city Just below Mon-dov- a.

It Is regarded as a stronghold
ot the anti-Dia- z forces.

This same authority, whose Infor-
mation cannot be questioned but
whose position prohibits his name be-

ing quoted, says the situation now In
Mexico is more serious than at any
time In thu past several years. . He
declares the excitement on the border
In nothing compared to what it would
be If all was known of the situation
In the Interior. He saya that the
officials and citizens of Ciudad Por-firl- o

Diaz are expecting the very worst
at any minute. They are scouting the
surrounding country, not for revolu-
tionists, but for their friends and rela
tives and bringing them Into the city,
some for protection but more lor the
purpose or arming and assisting In
the defense of Culdad Porflrlo Diaz.

A high Mexican official has stated
that It was his opinion that the Diaz
retatt) was at an end.

THE EUOUL TEST

ADOPTED FOR ARIZONA

Electors to Be Required to Be Able to

Read Comtitution of the State

In Englieh.

Phoenlx. Arlx., Nov. 13. After s
long debate the constitutional conven-

tion last night adopted the educational
qualification In the election law pro-

vision, by a vote of 23 to 21.

The measure requires that electors
must be able to read the constitution
In Bngllsh

Turkey lor White House Dinner.

Washington, Nov. II. The piece dt
resistance on the White House
Thanksgiving day table will be a big
lurkey from Ihe farm of Horace Vose.
near Westerly. K. I., the farm which
for a generation past has supplied Mg
guest birds from Its flock to tempt the
appetite cf successive presidents. Tins
year's turkty arrived today.

CITY. Nov. S3. ThrroMI;no iiiiinil.ii urn for a rumor
that President IMnz

lias siitieied harm tlirough revolution-
ist activity. Foreign Minister Creel
announce that the nation's executive
In ill good health.

HEAVY FlUHTINti IX CHIHl'AIII'A
El Paw.. Tex., Nov. 23. Heavy

lighting began early this morning at
Santa Isabel. Chihuahua. At Torreon
a large force of cavalry has been sent
In purHull of the revolutionists, who
withdrew towards Sun Pedro. liere
a decisive battle Is expected today.

TROOPS EN ItOt 'TK TO MEET
MADERO.

Kl Paso. Tex., Nov. 23. Report
from Monterey declare that a large
number of federal troops arc enroiite
to MonHove, Coaliulln, to meet Ma-

dero, who is reported to be marching
OK that 'hoe iMtli about 1000 well
equipped cavalry ami several hundred
Infantry. TJU" force, it Is said. Is be-

ing augmented In rcf-ralt- along Hie
line of inarch.
NINETEEN SHOT FOR TREASON.

Iiarcdo, Tex., Nov. 23. It Is re-

ported that an minv or 200 revolu-
tionists is m aniped 30 miles rrom
this lily on the Amerimii side of lh
river, awaiting an opimrt unity to cross
the border Into Mexiio.

On te Mexican side are trooits
armed and awaiting an attempt to
invade Mexico. The revolutionist
may amslt night fall m enter Mexico.

V 4V.iHger mi todnj's train from
Mexico said IP soldiers hud been shot

for treason.
MADEKO'S PROCLAMATION.

4 'hi lii I Porfilrlo Dlax. Nov. 23.

Francisco I. Mailero has proclaimed
himself "president or Hie provisional
government or Mexico." and admoi Ish-e- s

his followers not to commit overt
m is against American nor do dam-
age to property of foreigners. Mad- -

ro's proclamation Is neing generauj
circulated throughout northern Mexi

co.
To Prcicnt Violations of Neutrality.

Washington. Nov. 23. Responding
to u reuuest from the department of
justice, charged with the responsibil
ity of seeing that the United states is
not used ..s a base of war In connec-

tion with the Mexican revolution, the
war department has instructed Uen- -

eral Hoyt. commanding the depart
ment of Texas, to respond to i

from United States marshals for as
sistance of troops In preventing viola
tions of neutrality.

Many Were Marked for Death.

Mexico City. Nov. 23. Four hun

BODY THU OF COLLIER,

HE1IWT0SW
It It Alio Said Trunk Victim and William

Lewie, Miiainp, Were Attentive

te Same Woman.

New York. Nov. 23. At time or

the disappearance or Albert C. Collier,

the artist, whose body It Is now de
clared, was that found packed h. a

trunk in the basement of a house, It

hi said he had between $10,000 and
112.000.

The police are Informed that Col

lier and William Lewis, his friend. In
whose trunk the body was found, were
attentive to the same woman.

Boll Weevil Approaching (.corgis

Atlanta, Nov. XI. Dr. S. A. Knapp
of the I'nlted Status department of
agriculture today addressed 100 dels
Bates at the antl-bol- l weevil confer

1 erne It preaKtea me weevn win
the borders or southwest flow

ga durlnt , 1111.

Nor. 23. Rioting of
LONDON. which begun

with au assault upon
Premier Asquith, continued through-
out the night. Excited women rushed
from one district to another, renewing
battles.

Advancing under cover of the fog
gt 2:30 this morning, a militant band
circumvented the police and stormed
the Asquith ressnCe In Downing
street. They hurled stones and metal
weights at house, breaking
the glass In all the lower windows.

PRESIDENT TUFT'S

DAY RICHMOND

A Bury Program for National's Chief

Executive in the Capital of the

Confederacy.

Kichmoud, Nov. 23. President
Tuft's busts had the chief executive
up this morning eurly and started on
a program which piomised no spare
moments until the hour for his sched-
uled departure for Washington, 6

o'clock this evening.
The president spent the Might at

the Jefferson hotel, and breakfasted
with Governor Mann at 8:30, at the
executive mansion. A twenty-on- e gun
salute whs tired as the president en
tered capital square. At 1:30 this af
ternoon the president was escorted to
Jefferson Davis' monument. In the
shadow rf the memorial to the presi
dent or the Confederacy he reviewed
the cadets of Virginia Polytechnic in-

stitute aud the Richmond Blues. Fol
lowing this ceremony the president
was taken for an automobilo tour
about lttchmond. Mr. Taft was the
guest of ISO citizens ut luncheon at
the Jefferson hotel. He addressed the
Virginia education conference at I
o'clock this afternoon. Mr. Taft
reaches Washington at 8:IS tonight

landing rrom the armored cruiser
Tennessee at Kort Monroe yesterday
afternoon, arter a flying visit to the
Isthmus of Panama. President Tart
came to Hlchmond last night to tie the
guest or the citizens of the old Con
federate capital for twenty-fou- r hours

Mr. Tart dined at the Westmoreland
elub, and later held an informal re
ceptlnn at the Commonwealth club.

On his way to Iticbmond yeaterdsy
afternoon, Mr. Taft stopped for a halt
hour at Williamsburg to visit the old
William snd Mary college and the
Burton parish church which dates
liack to till. From the pulpit of this
historic church he made a little speech
by which he declared that the credit
for making or the constitution and. ot
the nation, were Indubitably with the
men of Williamsburg and other parts
of Virginia.

Chaa. P. Taft, the president's
brother, who accompanied him to Pan
ama, left the party here and went to
his home In Cincinnati.

The cruiser Tennessee, convoyed by
the Montana, passed In the Virginia
capes shortly before nlue oclock
this morning snd came to anchor off
the government dock at Portress Mon
roe a little more than two hours later
As the gray cruiser strained slowly by
the fortress, a presidential salute of
21 guns boomed from cannon on the
ramparts.

Tha president remained aboard tha
Tennessee until I o'clock In the after-noo- n.

Both the Tennessee and the
Montana saluted Mr. Taft as he was
piped over the side and his blue en-

sign gsettere down fnosa tha wain
sjessjtsjf, where it aad Sjssjn; as tin)

t laier. 'lost or me women are nope- -

ful of ihe glory of .martyrdom In jail.

Another Attempt to Invade the House.

This evening the suffragettes made
another attempt to force their way
Into the house of commons, hut wen
repulsed. Many were arrested.

Y W. MILLER GOES

TO ATLANTA BN DEC. 1

Promoted to Be Assistant to President

Finley of the Southern Raleigh

le Sorry to Lose Him.

Gazette-New- s Bureau.
Chamber of Commerce Rooms,

Hollemon Bulldhig.
Raleigh, Nov. 13,

Keenest regret Is expressed here at
the loss of Henry W. Miller, for many

ears assistant to First Vice President
A. B. Andrews of the Southern Rail
was, Mr. Miller being ordered to re
port December 1, In Atlanta as as
sistant to President Finley of the
Southern, to succeed J. 8. B. Thomp
son, resigned.

Mr. Miller is a native of Raleigh
He was newsboy and telegraph mes
senger as a small boy 'here. He be
came loading clerk and relief tele
graph operator at the Raleigh freight
ofllce in 1885. Industry and close ap
plication to duty brought him steady
promotion. Ho Is a grandson of Hon
Henry W. Miller, one of the ablest
and most eloquent men the state ever
produced.

Mr. Miller Is personally pushing-- , as
chairman of the building committee,
erection of a $60,000 granite church of
the Good Shepherd (Episcopal).

MRS. WHITL0CK

Mother of Mrs. 8. Lipinaky Expires
In Philadelphia, at the Hlpc

Age of 04 Years.

Mn Whltlock. the mother of Mrs.
S. Upiusky, died in Phlladelpha about
I o'clock last might at the mature
ge of 14 years. The Interment will

be made in Richmond tomorrow. Mr
and Mrs S. Uplnsky left this after
noon for Richmond to attend the run
era!.

Mrs. Whltlock was also the mother
of Mrs. Trltield of Philadelphia and
the late A. Whltlock or AsheMlle
where she st one time lived.

THE WKATHER.

For Ashevllle and vicinity Rain to
night or Thursday: warmer tonight.

For North Carolina Increasing
cloudiness, rain in interior late to
night or Thursday; warmer tonight
and In east portion Thursday.

Whole of Manchuria Infected With
Bubonic Plague

8t. Petersburg. Nov. 12. The whole
of Manchuria Is officially to be de
dared Infected with bubonic plague
Supplies of serum are being sent to
Vladlvostock.

Orvtlle Wright lu

Berlin, Nov, II. Orvtlle Wright
American, aviator, arrived today to
look after Wright Brothers' Intereets

symbolized authority of the t.nlted
States.

Landing at Fortress Monroe he
round eight companies of coast artil
lery lined up In dress parade to greet
him. while the saluting cannon roared
another tribute from across the an-

cient iin.nl surrounding the fortress.
A committee or .Richmond citizens

went to Fortress Monroe to meet the
president. Editor Hemphill or The
Richmond Times Dispatch, was greet
ed by the president.

"Deacon," said the president to the
veteran editor, "Charleston doesn t
seem the same without you."

The "Deacon" replied that Rich
mond rolks were Just like Charlesto- -

nlnns. "only a little moro so."
Others in the Richmond party were

Mayor Richardson. Lieut. Oov. Elly-so-

A. J. Montague. Geo,
W. Stevens, president of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio ic.iway; H. W. Wood,
W. A. Abernethy. secretary of the
chamber of commerce; Wm. II. White,
president of the Richmond, Freder-
icksburg and Potomac rallwuy, and
Judge It R. Prentice.

WHITE BOY RUN OVER

AND KILLED BY TRAIN

Body, Completely Severed, Found on

Tracke-T- Im Boy Waa Belt

Parka.

News has been received hers of the
tragic death near Morganton Sunday
morning ot Mela Parks, a white boy

II years or age. The remains of the
boy were found on the railroad tracks
by a brother Sunday and the coroner
or Uurke county notified. The coro
ner's Jury returned a verdict to the
effect that the boy was run over by a

train and killed. There were no wit
nesses to the tragic accident but It Is

supposed that young Parks attempted
to board a train and was thrown be
neath the wheels and crushed to
death. The body, completely severed,
was found on the tracks about one
half mile east of Morganton.

Tihold at Naval Academy.

Washington. Nov. 21. The typhoid
fever outbreak at the naval academy
probably will lead to the academy
being supplied with milk from Its own
herd of cattle This was the opinion
expressed by department of iigricul
Hue officials.

Evidently Cum His I feekasto.

Philadelphia, Nov. II. Dropping
from the twelfth story of a skyscraper
at Broad and Chestnut streets, Henry
C Brewer, a credit adjuster, 10 year
old, today fell to the bottom of the
structure, and met death almost la
stantly. The police say Brewer com
nltted suicide.4Cetinud on peg )


